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 the Student Government 
Association debated but ultimately 
dismissed the purchase of four mas-
sage chairs for the Student center at 
its meeting thursday, Feb.4.
 the proposal included three 
chairs at the cost of $499 each and 
one large chair at $879. Although 
the department of Student Life 
would have been responsible for 
placement, it was discussed that 
two of the chairs were to be placed 
in the bottom floor of the Student c                       
enter while the other two would be 
placed in the student organization 
cubicles on the third floor.
 Brigitte Becquet, secretary of ac-
ademic affairs, drafted the proposal. 
She said she had heard about other 
schools having them and that the 
KSU students she talked to “really 
liked the idea that their student fees 
would be going to something that 
they could use and reuse and in a 
way they would feel appreciated by 
the school.”
 Becquet arrived at the meeting 
with a petition in support of her 
propsosal signed by 1,000 KSU 
students collected over the four 
days prior to the meeting. Becquet 
said that the petition laid out the 
entire proposal and asked students 
whether or not they would support 
the purchase. the debate became 
heated when one senator challenged 
the validity of the petition and ac-
cused it of being “biased.” two 
members defended the petition’s 
validity, including crystal Rouse, 
SGA treasurer.
 One member questioned who 
would be responsible for the cost of 
repairs due to vandalism. Becquet 
responded by noting that KSU al-
ready has a policy on vandalism and 
that the school, not SGA, would pay 

for the repairs.
 Although she said she didn’t 
expect the bill to pass, Becquet 
said that if the student body wanted 
these chairs, it would be the re-
sponsibility of their representatives 
in student government to oblige.
 Senator-at-Large Justin hayes 
responded during discussion saying, 
“it’s not about whether the students 
want it or not. it’s about what the 
purpose of SGA is.”
 Some students came to the meet-
ing to voice their opinion on the pro-
posal.
 matt nix, a senior political sci-
ence major, said, “i think it’s ridicu-
lous this took so much time to even 
debate. this spending is frivolous 
and silly. Anyone with common 
sense can recognize that.”
 “there are better places to spend 
the money,” said Stephen J. Black, 
a junior middle grades education 
major who attended the meeting. 
“the Student  center has numerous 
issues that should be fixed, like the 
fact that nearly every computer here 
needs to be replaced.”
 At the end of discussion a roll 
call vote was held. the proposal 
was defeated by a margin of 20-7.
 SGA vice President darius 
Robinson, who voted for the pro-
posal, justified his vote by saying, 
“the main thing is we are student 

government. i feel that if this is 
what the students want we should 
give it to them.”
 Senator of Business Kevin 
hagler, who voted against the bill, 
said, “the students, through their 
representatives, voted to strike 
down the measure because they felt 
that the opportunity costs for mas-
sage chairs were too great. i hope 
this serves as an inflection point 
for campus involvement in SGA as 
students’ concerns about how their 
money is spent grow as their fees 
do.”
 Senator hayes echoed a similar 
sentiment.
 “i am very pleased that the mas-
sage chair proposal failed. i believe 
that this proposal did not fit with the 
purpose of SGA. We are not sup-
posed to buy anything that students 
want, but look out for their interests 
in their academic careers.”
 Becquet was disappointed by the 
outcome of the vote and said, “if we 
are on SGA to be the voice of the 
students then the rest of the senate 
should have made a better effort to 
talk to the student body instead of 
making up their minds prior to this.”
 Becquet graduates after this se-
mester and said she does not plan to 
address the proposal again.
   more info about SGA can be found 
at ksusga.com.
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 About 200 people gathered 
on the campus Green Feb. 2 
to mourn the passing of dorian 
Richard varcianna, an under-
graduate who died on Jan. 31.
 the crowd consisted of 
fellow students, fraternity 
brothers, friends and family 
members of the 21-year-old.
 the cause of varcianna’s 
death has yet to be determined, 
but police suspect alcohol poi-
soning.
 KSU counselors have been 
working with students impacted 
by varcianna’s death. 
 “it took a while before ev-
eryone realized that he wasn’t 
there,” said michael Sanseviro, 
director of Residence Life. 
“Once we got the word out, it 

hit some of his friends and frat 
brothers pretty hard.”
 On Jan. 30, varcianna at-
tended an off-campus event 
with many of his delta tau 
delta brothers. Whether or 
not he was drinking is still un-
known, since there are conflict-
ing accounts of the evening. 
the party was not a fraternity 
event and was not affiliated 

with the university.  
 varcianna left the party at 
2:30 a.m. and was taken to the 
marietta home he shared with 
his younger brother, also a KSU 
student. the younger varcianna 
checked on his brother twice 
Sunday morning. The first time 
was at 6:30 a.m. and dorian 
was asleep, but at 9 a.m. he was 
cold and not breathing. 
 though there is no evidence
that varcianna’s death was 
related to fraternity initiation 
activities, the cobb Alcohol 
taskforce announced plans to 
host a youth council in may 
to raise awareness of underage 
and binge drinking. 
 “[the taskforce] mobi-
lizes and challenges cobb 
county adults to reduce under-
age drinking and youth binge 
drinking by advancing strate-
gic enforcement, policy and 
education goals,” said Alisha 

Bennett-hart, 
public relations 
specialist for 
the taskforce 
and a KSU 
alumna. 
 Sanseviro 
pointed out that 
KSU already 
has several 
alcohol-aware-
ness related 
programs in 
place, but they 
are not neces-
sarily popular.
 “the minute 
i start [taking 
about] doing 
drugs, sex 
and alcohol, 
they roll their 

eyes and say, ‘We’ve had this 
before,’ “ he said. “But at the 
college level, they may not be 
thinking about how this infor-
mation is impacting the choices 
they make.”
 the varcianna broth-
ers moved to Georgia from 
Westbury, n.y., and attended 
Georgia Perimeter college 
before coming to KSU.

cAitLyn neWmeyeR
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   the hoot, culinary Services’ new retail 
venue, is now open.
   Located in University village Building 
6000 in the former hemingwayz location, 
the hoot serves KSU night Owls until 1 
a.m., seven days a week. Lunch is also 
served until 3 p.m.,  monday through 
thursday. 
 Up to 92 diners can dig into burgers, 
fries,  salads, smoothies and a range 
of beverages. most items are priced at 
$3.99. 
 the combination of low-priced fuel and 
late hours makes the hoot a good fit 
with most students’ lifestyles. 
   “it was important to create a location 
that was convenient to students with 
hours of operation that accommodate the 
busy, sometimes late night student,” said 
Gary coltek, director of culinary 
Services. 
 the commons, KSU’s dining hall, 
closes at 8 p.m., often leaving late-night-
ers scrounging for food off-campus. But 

the opening of the hoot means on-
campus residents such as Goldie Wong 
won’t have far to go to fill up.
 “We like this place the best because it 
has decent prices and it’s open late,” said 
Wong, a freshman resident, who lives in 
the dorms a short walk from the hoot. 
 the sports-themed restaurant is deco-
rated with gear from KSU Athletics and 
club sports. culinary Services is work-
ing with Athletics to stream live games 
of ncAA games at KSU into the venue. 
there’s also an arcade where diners can 
unwind over a number of games.
    coltek expects an increase in business 
at the hoot over the next few weeks when 
credit and debit cards will be accepted.    
    the hoot is a joint effort of the KSU 
Foundation and culinary Services.
   “We are grateful to the KSU Foundation 
for their support in making it possible 
for us to open our doors,” said coltek. 
“We are excited to round out the selec-
tion of food venues on campus with the 
hoot. Students are our clients, and it is 
important to us to offer a top-notch, late-
night option.”

New food venue offers late night campus dining

SGA votes 
against 
massage 
chairs

Students mourn

The Hoot replaces Hemingwayz with food and games til 1 a.m.

Caitlyn Van Orden | The Sentinel
Brigitte Becquet, SGA secretary of academic affairs, justifies her proposal 
at the SGA meeting last Thursday. The proposal was voted down 20-7.

Alcohol suspected cause in 
21-year-old’s death

Dorian Varcianna

Adeolu Adebayo | The Sentinel
Sophomore Jasmine Foster, left, and senior Tarah Soward grab dinner at 
The Hoot on Monday. Sophomore Alora Davenport takes their orders.
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Penis on Vehicle
 On Jan. 24, an of-
ficer met with a man in 
the parking lot of Plant 
Operations in regard 
to damage to a vehicle. 
the owner of the vehicle 
stated that someone wrote 
profanity and drew a penis 
on his vehicle. the owner 
of the car stated that he 
did not have anyone upset 
or angry with him and had 
no idea who committed 
the damage. 

Drunken Spitting Frenzy
 An officer was dis-
patched on Jan. 26 to 
University village Suites 
in regard to an unrespon-
sive person. When arriv-
ing, the officer noticed a 
white male lying on the 
floor. A resident assis-
tant stated that the male 
had very shallow breath-
ing. the officer shook the 
male to see if he was un-
conscious and received no 
response. When asked if 
he was taking any medica-
tion, the male responded 
“no” and stated that he 
had consumed alcohol. 
Paramedics arrived on the 
scene to check the male’s 
vital signs. the male 
became uncooperative and 
begin spitting on himself.  
the paramedics had to 
place a mask on the male 
due to the spitting. he was 
transported to the hospital 
and was issued a citation 
for underage consumption.  

Fruit throwers loose on 
campus
 On Jan. 27, an RA 
from KSU Place noti-
fied officers of a public 
peace offense. the RA 
said he observed three 
males standing on the 
campus Loop Road over-
pass, throwing what ap-
peared to be fruit toward 
the central Parking deck. 
the officer spoke with the 
three males and one male 
admitted to throwing one 
piece of fruit at the park-
ing deck. the officer 
drove through the parking 
deck and did not see any 
damage to vehicles caused 
by fruit.  A student gen-
eral misconduct incident 
report was completed on 
the three males.  

Paraphernalia Galore
 An RA informed 
police on Jan. 22 about 
possible marijuana lo-
cated in a bedroom in 
University Place. two 
RAs located marijuana in 
a bedroom as they were 
conducting a health and 
safety inspection. the 
officer observed mari-
juana in plain view in the 
bedroom and underneath 
the bathroom sink. the 
resident of the bedroom 
was contacted immedi-
ately and arrived to his 
apartment shortly after. 
Police obtained a search 
warrant and searched the 
bedroom and bathroom. 
they found two bags 
containing marijuana, 
tupperware containing 
marijuana, one large 

water pipe, a pack of 
rolling papers, a rolling 
machine, two glass pipes 
containing residue and 
a metal container that 
appeared to store mari-
juana. the resident was 
arrested for possession 
of a dangerous drug and 
issued a criminal tres-
pass warning.  

Missing Saxophone
 A student met an of-
ficer on Feb. 2 in the 
Public Safety lobby in 
reference to a lost saxo-
phone. the student stated 
that he placed his saxo-
phone in a locker in the 
music Building on dec. 
11. When he returned to 
the locker to get his saxo-
phone on Jan.11, the lock 
was missing from the 
locker and the saxophone 
was gone. the student did 
not have the serial num-
bers for the instrument.  

Suspicious Odor
 An officer was dis-
patched on Jan. 30 to 
University village Suites 
in reference to a suspi-
cious odor. Upon arrival, 
the officer could smell 
the odor of burnt mari-

juana coming from an 
apartment. the officer 
knocked on the door and 
a resident allowed him 
inside. Upon entering 
the apartment, the strong 
odor of burnt marijuana 
was present. the resi-
dent stated that he had 
smoked marijuana earli-
er outside the apartment.  
the officer proceeded 
to search his room and 
found a burnt substance 
in the bathroom toilet.  
no drugs or parapherna-
lia was found. the resi-
dent was issued a judi-
ciary hearing statement.  

Theft of motor vehicle 
parts
 On Jan. 27, police 
arrived at the north 
Parking deck in regard 
to theft from a motor 
vehicle. the owner of 
the vehicle stated that 
he noticed his truck was 
making more noise than 
usual when running. he 
said he looked under the 
vehicle and noticed that 
the catalytic converter 
was missing. nothing 
else appeared to be miss-
ing.  the officer docu-
mented the missing item.

chRiStOPheR mcLeOd
Contributing Writer

 coles college of Business will host a health care 
forum thursday, Feb. 18, from 6 to 8 p.m. to discuss 
the current health care reform debate.
 “the critical issue with health care is rising cost, 
which continues to limit access because it is too ex-
pensive. Our panelists will discuss the causes of rising 
cost, the reasons for limited access and the best way 
to limit cost increases while expanding access to it,” 
said don Sabbarese, the host of the forum and direc-
tor of the econometric center at the coles college of 
Business.
 Some of the questions the panel will address are 
what congress has not considered, how it will impact 
medical school applications, what happens if it fails 
and errors in logic in the program. 
 the panelists will be coming together from a va-
riety of backgrounds in the health care industry to 
discuss their perspective on health care reform. the 
panel will include Rep. Phil Gingrey, Attorney tobin 
Watt of Smith moore Leatherwood, executive vice 
President and cFO Jim Budzinski of WellStar health 
System and dr. Kenneth Braunstein.
 Rep. Gingrey is a graduate of Georgia tech and the 
medical college of Georgia. he is a medical doctor who 
ran his own pro-life OB-Gyn practice for 26 years. he 
served on the Georgia Senate from 1999 until 2003 and 
was elected congressman for Georgia’s 11th district 
in 2002. he is a member of the energy and commerce 
committee where he is working to improve America’s 
health care policy.
 Among panelists, Watt will be speaking about health 
care reform from a legal standpoint. “health care has 
become unbelievably complicated and regulated,” said 
Watt. 
   health care reform is one of the more controversial 
pieces of legislation congress is trying to pass. Watt has 
practiced health care law for more than 20 years and has 
represented hospitals, physician groups and various an-
cillary providers on a variety of health care matters.

 

After the panelists speak, there will be a short Q&A 
session. the health care forum will be held at KSU 
center. to attend, RSvP to 770-423-6450 or ljones@
kennesaw.edu.

Coles to host health care forum

RAQUeL BARnett
Staff Writer 

      Owl Radio is searching for an 
engineer in order to purchase a 
low-power Fm signal.
      Owl Radio can currently 
only be heard online at ksuradio.
com. A signal has been one of 
the station’s main goals since it 
went live in 2007, but according 
to Programming director Andrew 
Groom, the idea has not always 
been feasible.      
   there are several factors that 
have stood in the way of getting 
an Fm frequency. According to 
General manager Kevin Schmidt, 
one problem is that “the Fcc is 
not accepting licenses for Fm sta-
tions in our area. this has been the 
case for a couple of years.”        
   According to Groom, there is 
also the issue of constructing a 
tower. “Something that would re-
quire approval from KSU and a 

way to fund the endeavor,” said 
Groom.        
   Schmidt said there are two op-
tions for getting a radio frequen-
cy. the first is a low-power Am, 
which, according to Schmidt, 
would allow Owl Radio to broad-
cast in the areas around campus 
without any regulation or ap-
proval needed from the Fcc. 
Since congress passed a bill that 
will open up applications for low-
powered Fm frequencies, another 
option is to apply when the pro-
cess opens up. 
      “With the growth that KSU 
has seen and the support it has gar-
nered, we hope to have a frequency 
as soon as possible,” Groom said.
      “it looks very good in the near 
future but only time can tell,” said 
Reggie Joseph, assistant promo-
tions director.
      Starting in February, Owl 
Radio will host KSU idol, the 
live auditions for KSU Rocks!, 

a local band concert to be held 
Saturday, April 17 at 5 p.m. in 
the University Rooms. Owl Radio 
will host. According to Joseph, all 
bands will audition on-air during 
various radio shows.
      “this will be a two-week process 
and there will be a posted schedule 
of which bands will be audition-
ing on what shows,” said Joseph.
      more information about audi-
tions can be found on Owl Radio’s 
Web site.
      “Owl Radio is a firm believer 
in diverse music as well as show-
ing off our school spirit, so why 
not put on a concert to do just 
that?” said Joseph.
      Some of the headlining bands 
are Rusted Soul, the miles high 
club, Go, Robo, Go! and eight 
other local KSU bands. in addi-
tion to music, there will be food as 
well as interviews with the bands. 
Admission will be $3 for students 
and $5 for non-students.

Owl Radio seeks low-power signal

Rep. Phil Gingrey
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 The parking problem at KSU has been ad-
dressed recently in a number of ways. Heightend 
security, electronic arm bars, new parking hang 
tags and the construction of giant new parking 
decks are just some of the ways KSU has tried 
fixing the problems with its rarest commodity.  
But still I find that parking in the West Deck is 
often a challenge.  
   Every week I am left feeling ambivalent 
about my struggles in the West Deck. In analyz-
ing the various feelings I am left with on any 
given Monday through Thursday, it occurred to 
me while I was waiting for the orange cones to 
be moved for access, that it was the politics of 
the KSU West Deck that have caused so much 
grief. 
 The KSU West Deck parking police patrol, 
hereon referred to as the PPP, employ 3 easily 
recognized political methods of parking con-
trol.
 The Republican method of PPP parking 
control can be thought of as the KEEP OUT 
method. This is where the PPP block off the en-
trance to the deck with orange cones and stand 
guard to insure that no one enters the deck until 
five minutes before classes start. Students at-
tempting to find parking on days when the PPP 
are like our Republican brethren enter the park-
ing struggle with a chip on their shoulder’s over 
being late at the hands of the PPP. Rather than 

blame themselves for being late, parkers on 
KEEP OUT days blame the PPP and enter the 
deck angrily. Once inside, the angry parkers are 
left to their own devices under the watchful eye 
of the big-brother PPP who circle and evil-eye 
the soon-to-be-late students. The Republican 
method breeds feelings of general dissatisfac-
tion, annoyance and anger towards the PPP. 
Introspection and personal accountability are re-
placed by anger and mistrust of the big-brother 
PPPs and their too-controlling policy methods.  
The Republican method fails. 
 The Democrat method of parking control is 
all about fairness. The PPP let anyone in at any 
time and then circle and actively involve the 
“fairness” and “rightness” of parking methods. 
The PPP make sure that everyone keeps moving 
and no one tries a sit and swoop or the stalking 
approach. The self-righteous PPP, with their 
carts and walkie-talkies, keep people moving in 
the name of fairness, but what it breeds is dis-
placed anger at authority. No one thinks, “Yeah 
it would be better that I not stop for the 20 sec-
onds needed for this person to get out; I hope 
that guy behind me gets this spot…” No, we 
think, “What a douche that guy in the golf cart 
is.” The Democrat method of forcing “fairness” 
and “rightness” on us in the parking deck fails.
 Finally, on rare and beautiful days, the KSU 
Parking Police employ the Libertarian method 

of West Deck parking control: the Night 
Watchmen method. On these days, there are no 
orange cones blocking entrance and parkers are 
allowed to enter and exit the deck at will.  On 
these days I, find a spot. 
 Under the Libertarian method, of parking con-
trol, parking at the West Deck is wonderful. The 
PPP leave the students to find parking entirely free 
of obstacles and do nothing, except in extreme 
cases where their services are ACTUALLY needed.  
Unlike the wild, wild west you may imagine when 
living under little to no control from authority we 
find quite the opposite.  The natural ability of stu-
dents to handle parking issues themselves increases.
 You still see sit-and-swoopers, but other 
students just drive around them or get out and 
ask them to keep moving.  Instead of general 
dissatisfaction with KSU parking and anger at 
authority, those students who don’t find park-
ing on Libertarian days have a strange thing that 
Republicans and Democrats are sadly missing: 
Personal Accountability.  Parkers on Libertarian 
days realize that they don’t have parking not be-
cause they were forced to give up their parking to 
someone else, or blocked from entry into the deck 
by the PPP, but because they overslept or didn’t 
plan their day well enough.
 On Republican parking days, I am angry and 
late; on Democrat parking days I am forced to 
give up what I need- often to someone who got 

there after me and deserved the spot less 
than I. On Libertarian days I find parking.   
 With personal accountability, we rarely 
need authoritarian force either in the name of ef-
ficiency or fairness.  With personal accountability, 
we rarely need Republicans or Democrats.

ALESSANDRA LARGENT
COLUMNIST

KSU parking politics: The West Deck

 Recently, Governor Sonny Perdue proposed 
amending the State Constitution to allow the heads 
of the Georgia bureaucracy to be appointed, rather 
than elected by the voters. These positions include 
the state insurance commissioner, agricultural com-
missioner, the school superintendent and others. 
 The Constitution of the United States uses the 
same rules in appointmenting the heads of various 
departments. The Secretary of State is appointed by 
the President and must be confirmed by a major-
ity of the Senate before he or she takes office. This 
prevents cronyism and gives the people an indirect, 
more informed voice on those filling these important 
decisions. 
 Imagine if the people elected the Secretaries of 
State, Defense, Treasury, Transportation and the 
other heads of the U.S. bureaucracy. We have no 
idea how much expertise each candidate has in each 
particular area, nor will the media ever have time to 
cover debates between each candidate for these posi-
tions. The public has no practical way of becoming 
informed on each candidate. 
 We must put our trust in the members of the 
Senate to make wise and informed decisions be-
cause they are on the front lines of policy-making. 
The Senate is elected by the people—unfortunately 
—and acts as an indirect voice for the interests of its 
constituents. 
 Also imagine if, rather than focusing on enforcing 
policy, each head of these departments had to worry 
about re-election every four years. Congress makes 
the laws, but the laws are never enforced until the 
departments change the way they operate to follow 
through with the laws. If the cabinet members had 
to worry about campaigning for re-election, almost 
nothing would get accomplished. 
 The same reasoning holds true on the state level. 
According to the Atlanta Jounral Consititution, 
House Majority Leader Jerry Keen (R, St. Simons 
Island) said, “Most voters, when they go into the 
booth, know very little about the candidates” and that 
appointments would be more efficient. Although we 
know more about Georgia politicians than national 
ones, there is still a big enough information gap for 
the people to make wise decisions about who should 
head our bureaucracy. 
 Again, as on the national level, this proposal will 
leave no loopholes for cronyism as each appointment 
has to be confirmed by the State Senate. Although 

efficient government is a bit of an oxy-
moron, this would make government more 
efficient—or at least competent. 
 The proposal also has support from mem-
bers of the Senate such as Senator Bill Heath (R, 
Bremen), who is working to get more Georgia sena-
tors on board. He argues that having each of these 
commissioners elected keeps all of the bureaucracies 
divided and focused on re-election, rather than work-
ing with the Governor and legislature.  
 The founding fathers never wanted a purely dem-
ocratic government on the national level, nor would I 
perceive they would want it on the state level. There 
needed to be checks on the power of government, 
but there also needed to be checks on the powers of 
the people. Allowing executives and legislatures to 
appoint members of the government keeps the gov-
ernment from being overcome by the whims of the 
masses. 
 The proposal will have to get support of two-
thirds of both houses of the State Legislature for it 
to be given to the voters. If the legislature approves 
this proposal and it appears on the ballot, I urge every 
voter, Democrat or Republican to vote yes. Let us 
not have regulators and heads of these departments 
making decisions for votes, but for the right reasons.  
It will not become effective until 2014, but this is a 
reform that our state government needs. 

Perdue makes the right move 
on  cons t i tu t i ona l  r e fo rm

JUSTIN HAYES
SENIOR COLUMNIST

 After Scott Brown’s win in Massachusetts 
three weeks ago, the Democrats have scrambled to 
find a new strategy for communicating their mes-
sage. President Barack Obama’s performance on 
the recent GOP retreat is just the tip of the iceberg. 
The Democrats are lashing out at the Republicans 
in ways not seen since the 2008 election, and the 
timing of it (almost immediately after the election 
of Scott Brown) is no coincidence. The Democrats 
are hitting hard. 
 At the recent GOP retreat, President Obama at-
tacked the Republicans for being the “party of no” 
and chastised them for their opposition to his par-
ty’s legislative agenda. Over the past few weeks, 
Obama has continuously blasted the Republicans 
for their obstruction of legislation and their con-
stant attempts to use the filibuster. Why the shift in 
rhetoric now? Why the aggression? Simple. 
 The Democrats have looked the November 
elections in the eye, and they are scared. They saw 
Scott Brown’s election. They see the popularity 
of Fox News. They see the polls on health care 
and the rest of their agenda. For the Democrats, 
the Massachusetts special election was a wake-up 
call. Now, with public opinion slowly but surely 
turning against them, partially because the cycle 
of American politics dictates the president’s party 
loses seats in Congress after that president’s elec-
tion, and partially because the public is tired of 
the liberal agenda they have constantly seen over 
the past year, the Democrats realize they need to 
shift gears if they are to minimize their losses this 
November. 
 The best way to do this, of course, is to make 
the American people think that the Republicans 
are either inept or malicious and that they don’t 
have the best interests of the American people at 
heart, and that is exactly what the Democrats are 
doing. This way, when it comes time for the voters 
to pull the lever for someone in November, they 
will remember the Democrats are the ones who 
have been trying to help the country and save 
the economy, but they failed because the sinis-
ter Republicans stopped at nothing to block and 
destroy any legislation. At least, that’s what the 
Democrats want us to think.
  The Democrats want us to ignore the fact 
that Republicans have constantly had counter-
proposals for health care and the economy, that 
the Democrats ignored. They want us to ignore 
the fact that it was the Democrats who planned 
to freeze Republicans out of the process of rec-

onciling the House and Senate versions 
of the health care bill. I’m not here to tell 
you what to think, though. That’s your job. 
I will tell you what’s happening and why. 
Regardless of how much the Democrats say that 
the Massachusetts election doesn’t matter, or, in-
explicably, how it means people are just frustrated 
with the fact that health care reform hasn’t passed, 
their shift in strategy says something completely 
different. 
 Brown’s election says they know what’s hap-
pening: the Republicans are making a comeback. 
The Democrats, after a year of doing whatever 
they wanted, relaxing in the luxury of power, have 
finally come to their senses. Now, they have pre-
cious little time to correct their lack of listening to 
voters in 2009, so they have opted to play offense. 
President Obama, as the leader of the party and the 
most obvious mouthpiece, is leading this charge, 
attacking Republicans left and right in an attempt 
to “enlighten” the American people about the evils 
of the GOP. But it all is just a poorly disguised at-
tempt at redirecting frustrated voters’ away from 
the Democrats and their mistakes. Don’t fall for it. 
 The rhetoric is nothing new, it’s just louder. 
Don’t buy into the idea that the Democrats are 
the good guys. I’m not saying the Republicans 
are 100 percent great, but the Democrats are only 
lashing out so much because they did so many 
things wrong last year. They pushed legislation no 
one wanted and ignored voters’ wishes. When the 
Massachusetts special election showed voters knew 
it, too, the Democrats mobilized to shift the blame 
in a sloppy “we’re bad, but look who’s worse” 
fashion. I don’t buy it, and neither should you.

Don’t buy what the president is selling

NOAH SOLOMON
COLUMNIST

	 Agree?	 Disagree?	 Call	 into	 The	 Gerb	
Report	every	Thursday	from	6-8	p.m.	at	678-
797-2665.	Tune	in	at	ksuradio.com.	

Alessandra	 Largent	 is	 a	 pre-law,	 po-
litical	science	major	in	her	fourth	year	at	
Kennesaw	State	University.	 	Her	love	of	
writing,	 debate	 and	 anything	 that	 may	
look	good	on	her	 law	school	application	
has	 brought	 her	 dry	 humor	 and	 astute	
political	savvy	to	The	Sentinel.
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 The economy is job one of the 
legislature and that must begin with 
getting Georgians back to work. A 
working Georgia will be the eco-
nomic beacon and national leader in 
recovering from this recession.
 Some believe that state revenues 
must increase to stimulate the econ-
omy.  Some suggest we stimulate the 
economy by increasing government 
spending and regulating businesses 
to ensure a stable marketplace. Oth-
ers maintain that raising taxes during 
tough economic times would bring in 
revenues needed to maintain a stable 
government. All these beliefs lead to 
one overarching philosophy of uto-
pian socialism, an economic system 
based on equal outcomes, not equal 
opportunity.  These “solutions” all 
lead to a government take-over of 
private businesses and government 
control over the free-market system. 
 Do these options sound 
familiar? We’ve heard these “solu-
tions” presented to us by Atlanta 
Journal Constitution columnist Jay 
Bookman and Alan Essig of the 
Georgia Budget and Policy Institute. 
To them, I say nonsense, slow down, 
catch your breath and read the 
bill. More taxation, litigation and 
regulation can only have negative ef-
fects on our economy. They perpetu-
ate the strangulation of private busi-
nesses and further restrict private 
citizen’s ability to spend and invest 
their own money.
 The greatest stimulus for a robust 
economy comes from an economic 
environment that encourages opportu-
nity, productivity and innovation. The 
hard-working people of Georgia 
– not big government – are the key 

to our economic prosperity. If 
consumers and investors have 
confidence in the economic en-
vironment, then personal spend-
ing, investing and job creation will 
occur. The Jobs,Opportunity, and 
Business Success Act of 2010 (JOBS 
Act of 2010) does just that and there 
is nothing more important for this 
legislature than to focus on creat-
ing jobs and opportunities for our 
communities.  This legislation is de-
signed to stimulate the state’s econ-
omy by providing tax credits, cuts 
and incentives to create, expand and 
attract new businesses in Georgia. 
 Essig would have you believe 
that balancing budgets, stimulating 
the economy and bringing in state 
revenues is a complicated web of 
mathematics. They throw out large 
numbers and complicated equations 
to convince the populace that their 
way is the only way to recovery.
 Let’s keep this simple. State rev-
enues mainly come from two areas 
– income taxes and sales taxes. If 
people aren’t working, they aren’t 
paying taxes and state revenues con-
tinue to decline. 
 My proposal is just as simple – 
provide private businesses incentives 
to hire somebody off of unemploy-
ment and then reward them with a 
tax break. This puts Georgians back 
to work, generating state revenues 
and increasing personal spending in 
to the market place.  In addition, in-
creases in unemployment “benefits” 
are leaches to state revenues. So 
why not encourage businesses to end 
their reliance on draining govern-
ment programs? The quarterly tax 
credit I’ve proposed will have far 

less impact on state revenues 
than the already draining effect 
of unemployment benefits.
 Businesses will receive tax 
breaks only after creating a job. 
Once a job is created, then wealth 
is created. This wealth then results 
in spending. Spending results in 
supply demands for goods. And now 
the supply side theory of econom-
ics is in full swing and another job 
is created. State revenues will grow 
during this time because somebody 
is employed. This kind of stimulus 
is truly a free-market solution that 
empowers the private sector and will 
drive Georgia’s economic recovery.
 Georgia’s ranking as one of the 
highest economic outlook states in 
the nation and having the lowest debt 
per capita among the 50 states makes 
our great state very attractive to em-
ployers and employees. Add this to 
the free-market economy solutions 
of the JOBS Act of 2010 and we will 
announce to the World that Georgia 
is open for business. 
	 Representative	 Tom	 Graves	
represents	 the	 citizens	 of	 House	
District	 12,	 which	 includes	 por-
tions	 of	 Bartow,	 Gordon,	 and	
PickensCounties.	 He	 was	 elected	
into	 the	 House	 of	 Representatives	
in	 2002,	 and	 is	 currently	 the	
Chairman	 of	 the	 9th	 District	
Caucus.		 He	 serves	 as	 the	 Vice-
Chairman	 of	 the	 Motor	 Vehicles	
Committee	 and	 is	 also	 a	 member	
of	 the	 Health	 &	 Human	 Services,	
Transportation,	 and	 Ways	 &	
Means	Committees.

The economic reasoning 
for the JOBS Act of 2010

 In the 
world of self-
c o n g r a t u l a -
tory, indul-
gent awards 
shows, there 
is no award 
show more 
s e l f - c o n -
g r a t u l a t o r y 
and indul-
gent than the 
Grammys.
 W h a t e v e r 
c r e d i b i l i t y 
and grandeur 
the awards had 
in previous years has 
been lost to the creeping 
realization that the old 
business model of the 
music industry is slowly 
going obsolete like type-

writers and ska music.
 In this brave new 
world of iTunes, YouTube 
and social networking, 
unsigned artists now 
have access to many of 
the same resources and 
exposure once reserved 
only to major labels.
 The Grammy Awards 
now stand alone as the 
last remaining vestige 
of a once-great empire, 
a time long past when 
radio reigned supreme, 
and if we really wanted 
to be exposed to any-
thing besides what we 
were force fed through 
MTV or the airwaves, 
we would be required to 
make a trip to Little Five 
Points and scour through 
the indie record store. 
 In the wake of new 
media, the Grammys now 
resemble a collection of 
dinosaurs gathering in 
one room, dousing them-
selves in glitter and na-
ively trying to convince 
themselves that they’re 
still relevant while Lil 
Wayne sings about drop-
ping the world on our 
heads. Frankly, I think 
the future looks grim.
 You can’t tell me with 
an ounce of conviction 
that Taylor Swift crafted 
the best album of the 
year. I’m not sure she 
even made the best album 
of the week, let alone 
month. “Fearless” was 
the epitome of safe radio 
twang-pop, easily mar-
ketable to persuadable 
teenagers who needed a 
soundtrack when their 
tenth grade boyfriend 
dumped them 
for the 
c h e e r l e a d -
ing captain. 
 How did 
“ F e a r l e s s ” 

challenge world-
views or the musical 
establishment? What 
was its message? How 
did it redefine a genre? 
Even fellow nominees 
Dave Matthews Band 

would’ve been more 
deserving of that 
recognition, and that 
isn’t saying much. 
 On another note, 
how was Beyonce’s 
“Single Ladies” the 
song of the year? 
Shockingly, it was 
written by four dif-
ferent people, which 
is apparently what 
it takes to craft a 
tune that repeats 
“If you like it, then 
you should’ve put 
a ring on it!” 400 
times in a row.  
  So goes the 
Grammy awards, be-
cause in reality, the 
last thing it recogniz-
es is artistic merit. 
The awards ceremo-
ny is a vehicle that 
bases success off big 
media visibility and 
sales, the latter of 
which is becoming 
less and less attain-
able for big labels. 
 Taylor Swift was 
crowned the darling 
of the music indus-
try this year with 
no help from Kanye 

West, and there will un-
doubtedly be another 
darling of the music in-
dustry emerging next 
year. With no intention of 
sounding conspiratorial, 
these poster children are 
marketed, packaged and 
carefully assembled via 
a team of top-notch pro-
ducers and songwriters 
for your easily digest-
ible listening pleasure. 
Consider these prepack-
aged radio stars to be 
the musical equivalent 
of candy: easily digest-
ible, tastes good, but 
does absolutely nothing 
to satisfy you on a long 
term basis. Challenge 
yourself—there is amaz-
ing music out there. 
 What happens to the 
status of ‘celebrity’ when 
this metaphorical ship fi-
nally hits the proverbial 
iceberg? Big labels can’t 
sustain themselves for-
ever—especially when 
more and more indepen-
dent artists are making 
a name for themselves 
without any aid from 
them whatsoever. 
 The culture of 
YouTube has single-
handedly demolished 
the very schematics of 
music marketing. In its 
wake, maybe we’ll even-
tually see less glitzy 
award shows and more 
displays of what music 
is really about—passion 
and raw expression. The 
music industry can keep 
the Grammy Awards. If 
I want to award a band, 
I’ll do something rare in 
these days—I’ll actual-
ly buy their album.

The Grammy 
Awards: Still 
irrelevant

MATT NIx
COLUMNIST

 Life in the 21st century provides 
so many glorious conveniences. 
We have gadgets that quickly pre-
pare food, televisions with hun-
dreds of channels and access to 
an almost unlimited amount of in-
formation that can be discovered 
instantly. Nothing comes close to 
the impact that communication 
devices have brought upon our 
society, and it has fundamentally 
changed the way all of us operate.  
Over the last decade advances in 
cell phones and computers and 
communication technologies have 
been staggering. Advancements in 
society however, are rather disap-
pointing. 
 Just 10 years ago text messag-
ing was something people seldom 
did; while cell phone conversa-
tions, instant messaging and e-
mail were the preferred method 

of contacting someone. My, how 
times have changed. 
 From Facebook to Twitter to 
texting, we’re more connected to 
one another than ever, yet some-
how we’re seemingly disconnect-
ed personally. Rather than stop-
ping for a conversation over a cup 
of warm coffee, we feel perfectly 
content sending a friend a text or 
Facebook message, thus ignoring 
their humanity. We no longer look 
a person in the eyes; we allow a 
device to do the communication.  
Facebookers connect, commiser-
ate, hook-up and break-up, yet 
they may never leave the comfort 
of home. This is the early stage of 
us all losing our humanity. 
 On an average day, walk around 
KSU’s campus and look out at 

the thousands of students grac-
ing the grounds. The beauty of 
the tall oaks, lush magnolias or 
even the occasional glance from 
a fellow student is ignored for 
the comfort of instant commu-
nication. We’re hooked into our 
phones as we text message while 
listening to music and surfing 
the Web. Society is all around 
us, yet for many it simply no 
longer exists in a practical way. 
 Americans used to pride 
themselves on a firm handshake 
and  good conversation. Today, 
it’s who has the latest iPhone 
or Blackberry and has the most 
Facebook “friends.” Recent tech-
nology is taking a generation of 
young people and erasing their 
identities and personalities, while 
replacing it with the constant 
need to update information in 

the always-
c h a n g i n g 
digital world. 
All the infor-
mation you’d 
want about 
anyone is 
now stored 
on a server 
s o m e w h e r e ; 
there is no 
need to ask. 
 If you 
decide that 
the Internet 
just doesn’t 
e l i m i n a t e 
the need 
for human 
c o n v e r s a -

tion, prepare for disappointment. 
The average conversation with a 
member of this generation typical-
ly contains a lack of eye contact, 
little or no enthusiasm and the 
need to constantly have a cellular 
device in hand. This allows the 
person you’re conversing with to 
ignore you and carry on multiple 
digital conversations via text mes-
sages or social networking.  
 If this is what communication 
is like now, what will it be in the  
next decade?
 The overuse of communication 
devices hasn’t just led to a break-
down in verbal communication, 
but written text as well. Colleges 
have to devote an ever-increasing 
amount of time teaching students 
how to write and employers com-

plain that so few candidates 
for jobs can actually write 
a decent memo. Grammar has 
been replaced with the ease of 
sending a text message or a Tweet. 
A quick burst of communication 
that ignores spelling, grammar and 
structure has slimed its way into 
what should be formal writing. 
Professors see more students using 
emoticons on papers to express 
emotion than words. The craft of 
writing is lost on a generation too 
lazy and reliant on technology to 
learn the proper techniques. 
 Not only have verbal and writ-
ten communication eroded, read-
ing is now something far too 
time consuming. With a genera-
tion now used to reading Tweets 
and texts, picking up a book is 
quite passé If someone managed 
to pick up a book, who knows if 
they could  read and actually un-
derstand what is written? Another 
wondrous evolutionary invention 
has all but disappeared in the face 
of technology and even as Steve 
Jobs races to save reading with 
Apple’s iPad, there’s little hope 
for a generation unaccustomed to 
picking up a book. 
 However, it isn’t too late to 
stop technology’s domination over 
man. If we can all end our reliance 
on these devices and still find 
time to communicate with friends 
and colleagues with a conversa-
tion, learn the proper way to write 
and pick up a book every once in a 
while, society can certainly pros-
per. The challenge is to avoid the 
ease and simplicity cell phones 
and computers bring to humanity. 
Now is the time to end technolo-
gy’s grip on us before it’s too late 
and we all end up :(.

How your smart phone is 
actually making you DUMB

JOEL MENDELSON
COLUMNIST

REPRESENTATIVE
TOM GRAVES

NEWSMAKER GUEST COLUMN

“

     Not only have verbal 
and written commu-

nication eroded, reading is 
now something far too time 
consuming. With a gen-
eration now used to reading 
Tweets and texts, picking 
up a book is quite passé.

“

“

     The 
Grammys 

now resemble a 
collection of 
dinosaurs gath-
ering in one room, 
dousing them-
selves in glitter 
and naively trying 
to convince them-
selves that they’re 
still relevant 
while Lil Wayne 
sings about drop-
ping the world 
on our heads. 

“

Matt	Nix	hosts	‘Matt	Nix	on	Mondays’	
every	Monday	night,	10	p.m.-midnight	
on	ksuradio.com	and	sings	in	the	local	
rock	act	Go,	Robo!	Go!	
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ksusentinel.com

 My parents never told me anything about 
love, nor did I take a single course on the 
subject in my almost two-decade long stint 
in academic sojourning. While skimming 
across the KSU course catalog, I stumbled 
across literally hundreds upon hundreds of 
classes, and it suddenly dawned upon me: 
Why don’t we have a class dedicated to the 
single most powerful element of the human 
experience?
 Assuredly, the concept of “love” is the 
ultimate aspect of the human condition, and 
a notion that takes precedence over prac-
tically everything else in existence. The 
concept of “love” forms the nucleus of the 
family, which in turn, forms the basis of so-
ciety. Since society dictates education (and 
its implications), I believe it is downright 
asinine that the formative backbone of cul-
ture isn’t explored and researched. 
 A majority of our education is squan-
dered on impractical memorization and 
irrelevant formulas. Sure, Boyle’s Law is 
neat and all, but how often does it become 
the focus of one’s being? Fundamentally, 
there is no man-made advent as engulfing 
and significant as the concept of “love,” an 
ideal that is so far-reaching that it has im-
plications on virtually every fiber of civili-
zation. 
 Undoubtedly, “love” is a powerful ideal, 
the emotional equivalent of nuclear fission. 
When properly harnessed, it can illuminate 

the entirety of our existences, becoming 
the undying power source that makes all of 
those mundane rituals of modern living so 
bright and beautiful. Conversely, when it 
becomes unstable, the very outlook of one’s 
being becomes comparable to a Chernobyl-
like panorama. “Love” is the enigmatic ele-
ment that makes grocery shopping a magi-
cal expedition, and the intangible essence 
that seems to darken the horizon and poison 
the very air one breathes. For something to 
exist that is that powerful, why aren’t we 
inundated with education on the subject 
from kindergarten up? 
 Of course, we all cart about noggins 
filled with state-funded sexual education; 
if everyone’s aware of the significance 
of lustful consequences, why are we not 
shown the potential ravages of non-sen-
sual amicability? In my 24 years on Earth, 
I have yet to encounter a single person af-
flicted by gonorrhea. That being said, if I 
were to quantify the number of people I 
know left mentally and emotionally bat-
tered by loveless marriages, exponents may 
be necessary. 
 Ultimately, examination of “love” should 
be an analysis of societal influence and not 
its biological constituents. The root problem 
I have seen with “love” in the American dy-
namic involves the role of cultural function, 
in which mates are forced due to ascribed 
mandates and convenience instead of sym-

biotic autonomy of the two individuals in 
question. This, of course, is symptomatic of 
a number of societal norms, such as class 
stature, religious tenants and perhaps most 
disturbingly socioeconomic pragmatism. 
 It’s a peculiar topic to dwell upon, but 
perhaps no different than researching any 
theological component. At best, examina-
tion of the subject will always be a pseudo-
scientific endeavor, but there remains that 
almost magical aura the draws one toward 
it. Really, “love” is a phantom concept, a 
state of being that is scientifically impos-
sible to elucidate upon. 
 No one knows why people fall in love 
with the people they do, and certainly no 
one in love has ever pondered the genetic 
and philosophical rationale behind his or 
her affection. For the whole of humanity, 
“love” exists outside the confines of logi-
cal interpretation, yet no one dare question 
its existence. Gravity has more detractors 
than “love;” in that, not only is “love” more 
potent and poignant than religion, it even 
trumps our scientific principles.  
 Oh, it is a powerful thing, that “love.” 
It is the veritable fuel behind our art, our 
architecture, and the very progression of 
our society. It is the muse of the artisan and 
the origin of our collective madness. It runs 
the world in which we live, and it can bring 
it to a sudden halt; it heals, it destroys, it 
saves, and it severs. We all agree that it’s 

the most important thing there is, 
but it is all but avoided in academic 
discourse. 
 “Love” is such an enormous topic that 
I shan’t even attempt to formulate a blurb-
worthy concluding quip on the matter. All 
I know is that it is something big, unfath-
omably, inhumanly big, and an element that 
one cannot help but approach in a state of 
frightened awe. There’s certainly a reason 
why there are so many poems, sonnets and 
ballads about love, and why there are prac-
tically none on trigonometry and molecular 
biology. That’s because “love” is infinitely 
more important than those trifling, inconse-
quential subjects we oft squander our time 
speculating upon. 

All you need is love (and education on it) 
Espousing the necessity for amorous tutelage in academia 

 The Sentinel rercently published an Op-Ed 
article by Rebecca Duffield titled, “Step Up 
Your Game: Ten Ways KSU Guys Can Improve 
Their Powers of Attraction.” I enjoyed this hu-
morous and insightful article. Fellow guys, you 
might want to read it, too.
            Her article got me thinking. The dynam-
ics of attraction go both ways. Although notori-
ously bad about vocalizing their concerns, guys 
actually do pay attention to more than just cup 
size when thinking about a prospective mate. 
We just aren’t very good at making our con-
cerns known. Ladies, how many of you have 
ever been out with the girlfriends and listened to 
one of them badmouthing a guy to a chorus of 
nodding heads and sympathetic “Mmhmms!”?
            Guys aren’t as prone to vocalizing their 
complaints, so I’m going to do it in this article. I 
know I can’t speak for every guy out there, but I 
will do my best to communicate shared concerns 
on behalf of my gender. Pay attention, ladies.
            Guys are notoriously superficial, myself 
included. We admit this readily. A large part of 
this is an evolutionary footprint from our cave-
man days. Don’t worry if you aren’t Jessica 
Alba, though. Think of beauty as being a sort of 
trade-off. After reading some of the complaints 

I am going to list below, it might become more 
obvious as to why guys place such a high value 
on physical appearance. The ugly and offensive 
truth is that we need something to compensate 
for all the drama. Women can get away with a 
lot if they have supermodel looks. Less stunning 
women should read on.
            Never gossip about your “friends” in 
front of us. That just diminishes our opinion 
of you. Hearing you badmouthing people who 
are supposed to be close to you only makes us 
wonder what you say about us when we aren’t 
around. If we see you being disloyal to your 
friends, how are we supposed to trust you?
            Go easy on the makeup. Save it for 
when you are older and actually need a lot of 
it. Encasing one’s face in a weighty mask of 
makeup can make some women appear – for 
lack of a better word – “radioactive,” especially 
when it has a luminescent quality to it. The Miss 
Chernobyl look doesn’t suit everyone.
  When you first start dating a guy, don’t 
wear sweatpants around him. I know they’re 
comfortable, but that is not a way to impress a 
guy. If you are attractive, you might not think 
that you have to put any effort into this, but 
think of the message you are sending him. The 

old adage that women grow up to look like their 
mothers is a very scary one for guys. Dressing 
like a slob now won’t do much to dispel that 
fear.
            When on a date, stop texting your BFF! 
We should at least be grateful that you don’t 
wear Bluetooth headsets on dates in order to 
give a running commentary to a person who 
isn’t present. Would you like it if we showed 
you such a total lack of respect? No, I didn’t 
think so.
            Don’t be so emotional. Once a month is 
understandable, but every day does not have to 
be a crisis. Of course, women who are unneces-
sarily upset on occasion give guys the opportu-
nity to be the strong stable “rock,” and guys like 
that. After a while though, the constant tears and 
tantrums just get irritating. Learn to determine 
what an appropriate response is to a given situ-
ation. Try living by the motto, “When life is a 
mess, just repress!” Actually, that isn’t an ideal 
response either to non-crises. Here is a better 
one: “Grow up.”
 Don’t be a tease. I don’t need to go into any 
more detail about that. You know what I mean. 
Women who act this way are just trying to get a 
cheap boost to their vanity. Besides being frus-

trating, this sort of inconsiderate vanity 
is also indicative of emotional insecu-
rity (see previous paragraph on emotional 
basket cases).
 Don’t make yourself look too easy. Guys 
like the feeling of conquest. Appearing to be se-
lective with your tastes in men will make your 
guy feel like he has accomplished something by 
winning you over, even if you are secretly des-
perate for a guy.
 I may not speak for all guys, but I’m sure 
most guys would agree with these complaints. 
I know man-bashing is the more popular trend, 
but women have issues of their own to work on.

Women, step up your game

THE     WL FORUM
RE: Supreme court fails
 I believe that the Supreme Court made the right 
decision to overturn parts of the Campaign Reform 
Act of 2002, the so-called McCain/Feingold Act. The 
act was a violation of the First Amendment, and that 
should not be seen as being ‘shockingly justified.” 
The act set restrictions for both for-profit and non-
profit corporations. One provision of the McCain-
Feingold campaign finance act that was ruled as 
a violation was the part that banned corporations 
from buying ads directly supporting or attacking 
candidates in federal elections. A second provision, 
which banned political action committees from run-
ning issue oriented ads that name candidates less 
than 30 days before a primary or 60 days before a 
general election, was also struck down on the same 
grounds. Left intact were provisions banning cor-
porations and unions from directly contributing to 
candidate campaigns (hard money) and directly con-
tributing to political parties (soft money). This is 
good, and I’m glad it was left intact. Corporations 
and unions have just as much right as anyone in-
dividual to sponsor ads on issues they care about 
and to support or oppose candidates. They are run 
by people, and these people have issues they care 
about and should be able to sponsor ads any time 
they want. It’s up to individuals to consider who 
they are voting for and as to what issue(s) are the 
most important to them. I for one am rarely, if ever, 
influenced by any ad I see or hear on the radio. I do 
my research and come to my own conclusions about 
what and whom I’m voting for.

 One thing that’s interesting is who was in favor of 
the ruling. It was a grouping across the political and 
ideological spectrum. The ACLU, NRA and AFL-CIO 
all supported the decision.

Deric	T.Shaw

RE: Ultimate Fighting
Mr. Swift, 
 I understand that we all have our own opinions, but it 
is preferred that opinions are backed by some facts.  After 
reading your article neither on Ultimate Fighting it is im-
mediately clear that you are not a fan nor do you follow the 
sport.  Your comparison of ultimate fighting to the Christians 
being fed to the lions and public executions is way off base.  
The most obvious is the fact that the participants in ultimate 
fighting choose to be there to compete, where last time I 
checked nobody volunteered to be publicly executed or 
fight lions.  Since you are not a fan you would not realize 
the amount of training and time that it requires to compete.  
These are not two drunks fighting in the parking lot of a bar; 
they are professional athletes. 
 Ultimate fighting or MMA incorporates various martial 
arts like Brazilian jiu-jitsu, sambo, muay thai as well as 
Olympic sports judo, wrestling and boxing.  You could not 
imagine the amount of time and training that goes into com-
peting in this sport.  Personally it is like playing chess but 
with your body; for every one of your opponent’s actions 
there are countless counters. 
 Look at the lack of physical education in lower school 
levels then consider the rising percentage of people in this 
country who are obese and you can see the future health care 
problems we will be facing.  Perhaps an “MMA team” is 

needed on some levels.  This goes hand in hand with making 
things less competitive when in schools, which goes against 
everything this country stands for.  I believe the quote goes 
“competition breeds success.”
You are off base again when you act as if the fighters are 
settling disputes in the cage; they are doing their job, work 
extremely hard and show great respect for their opponents.  
That is the message that is sent to children: perhaps you 
should look into the background of some fighters.  Had you 
researched any of this you would know that there are pro 
fighters who have run for the House of Representatives (ac-
tually winning smaller positions), there is a member of the 
Croatian parliament, members of the royal family in Abu 
Dhabi, counter terrorism experts, firemen, chemical engi-
neers, lawyers and I have even met a brain surgeon that was 
a fighter.  These are not “two yahoos” in the cage fighting; 
they are professional athletes. 
 Your thinly veiled comment at the end about being con-
cerned about what these people do when the show is over is 
in very poor taste.  If you’re going to make a comment like 
that just say what you think.  That these people go beat up 
each other, their children and their wives.  It is obvious that 
you have not competed much or at all in your life.  So it is 
much easier to sit back and criticize things you could not do 
by attempting to appear above it all intellectually; as shown 
above these men are not simple barbarians. 
 Competition is part of life and one on one fighting allows 
you to find out what you are really made of deep down.  Brad 
Pitt said it best in Fight Club, “How can you know about 
yourself if you have never been in a fight?”

Clayton	Meeks
Senior

Interdisciplinary	Studies	major

JAMES SwIFT
COLUMNIST

MATTHEw COLE
SENIOR COLUMNIST
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“Only the cool kids get kicked out of calculus class.’”

AnAstAsiA BArtolucci
Staff writer

 the 7.0-magnitude earthquake that struck Haiti Jan. 12 has opened 
multitudinous opportunities for volunteer assistance. Many groups ask 
for monetary contributions, but you can find other ways to support the 
earthquake’s victims, that don’t involve opening your wallet. 
 For senior nursing major Leah Redwine, helping out meant giving 
her time and expertise. Redwine received frontline experience in 
the recent Haiti disaster, training that she never could have gained 
in a clinical setting. Redwine and her teammates, affiliated with the 
Redeem Haiti Organization, were the second group deployed to Haiti. 
The first group had been stationed there for over a week, starting three 
days after the earthquake. 
 Redwine’s Redeem Haiti group, comprised of both Dominican 
and American doctors and nurses, translators and pastors, volunteered 
from Jan. 27 to Feb. 3, it didn’t take long for relief group to compre-
hend that despite all their efforts, it would not be enough to rectify 
Haiti’s overall devastation. 
 “Haiti is a country that was in extreme poverty before this earth-
quake,” Redwine said. “But to see the massive amounts of destruction 
add a greater magnitude of poverty and need was heartbreaking.” 
 the earthquake and its 33 aftershocks affected millions of lives 
and took equally as many. Many organizations and relief alliances 
deployed on short notice to provide relief for the desolation. Although 
the American red cross, President obama, the u.s. government and 
celebrity telethons have contributed much to Haiti’s financial aid, ev-
eryday volunteers have been just as influential.  
 Redwine and the Redeem Haiti group were stationed to a spe-
cific hospital where they developied a rapport among patients. The 
team also distributed supplies in disaster zones. the volunteers 
visited several Haitian orphanages to access their supply needs 
and likely relocation.
 Despite the disaster aftermath afflicting these child facilities, 
Redwine recalled, “The children are shaken but have a sparkle of 
hope in their eyes. they are going to be part of a generation that can 
overcome tragedy and make an impact on Haiti’s future.” 
 Doctors, mission groups, neighbors and, most recently, students 
from around the globe flocked to aid the Haitian people. Relief 
supplies are trickling in from other countries including France, 
Belgium, spain and china.  in addition to the $100 million that 
President obama pledged, the u.s. is sending up to 3,500 soldiers 
and 300 medical personnel.  
 “I can’t fully describe the cooperation between so many cultures, 
languages and professions,” Redwine said. “It is beautiful to be a part 
of a team with so many working selflessly toward the goal of helping 
the Haitian people.”
 With an estimated 2 million of Haiti’s 9 million injured or home-
less, Haitian relief volunteers are in high demand, regardless of 
whether they are profiecient certain medical practicioners. Time and 
preparation have become a luxury. Entry-level medical students work 
alongside veteran surgeons for a common purpose—delivering medi-
cal attention to people who are in such grave need of it.
 Many concerned citizens are looking for opportunities to volunteer 
in Haiti, but most opportunities are reserved for professionals with 
technical skills in health care or engineering, or with prior disaster ex-
perience.  Even for those who can’t of volunteer hands-on understand 
that anyone can still extend support indirectly through numerous do-
mestic organizations and programs.  
 Ksu students, especially those from the nursing school, have been 
prodigious in aid efforts. “It was so encouraging to know that so many 
classmates were interested in what we were doing and wanted to 
give,” Redwine said. 
 Jason Farkel, a Ksu sophomore, provided assistance his 
own way. “I couldn’t drop school and work at last notice and fly 
myself to Haiti, if they’d even let me go,” Farkel said. “i made 
several trips to Wal-Mart for supplies that I was happy to send.”
 Whether students aided in similar ways or made nominal 
contributions by rounding up their Kroger bills, every small 
donation helped. Farkel, like many others, feels guilty that his 
effort could only extend so far, but as he explained, “It was the 
most and the best. i could do at that point in time.”   
 Often times, those witnessing the catastrophe on television 
cannot begin to fathom the extent of Haiti’s devastation. “Even 
the poorest people in the U.S. would never imagine living the 
way the majority of Haitian people live,” Redwine said. 
 Although the Haitian people have been devastated, Redwine 
was amazed to witness the hope they have for the future, which 
she explained most Americans don’t seem to appreciate. 
 “This experience has changed my life in countless ways,” 
said Redwine. “I will never again complain about what I may 
not have or what I want.  Until one has experienced the desola-
tion and poverty of Haiti, they will never know how prosperous 
and blessed they are.” 

Students collaborate in efforts to help Haiti

Leah and team show how one package of medicine can 
make the difference as they hold a box of insulin given 
to the team.

Leah Redwine with a child from the orphanage.

Leah was popular with the children, who all wanted to 
be held.

KSU students were able to deliver medication to impoverished Haitian orphans.      Photos by Leah Redwine and team
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 Are you an aspiring comic 
artist wishing to jump-start 
your career and add quality 
experience to your resume 
while still in college? If so, 
you might be interested in 
Monocle Comics, KSU’s new 
quality comic book company.
 “it’s never too early to 
start working toward your 
career,” said Brian Prince, 
a junior in the arts program, 
who focuses on drawing and 
painting. “Monocle comics 
allows students to gain expe-
rience in the field while doing 
something they enjoy.”
 Monocle Comics was cre-
ated last october by Addie 
Gant and Prince as a club.
 “We knew a lot of artists 
who were interested in creat-
ing comics,” said Prince. “We 
thought, why don’t we make 
something for this?”
 “I really just wanted 
to motivate myself to do 
comics,” said Gant, a junior. 
“We decided we should put 
a group together to motivate 
each other.”
 Gant and Prince real-
ized Monocle comics had 
a potential future as a busi-
ness when more writers and 
artists got involved, and the 
group acquired a business 
manager. Gant, Prince and 
Ksu students Moe Balinger, 
Kenneth Martin and segun 
Olowofoyeku collaborated 
with students from other in-
stitutions in the Atlanta area 
to create the small company.
  “there are also several 
associates who work for us 
and are paid on a commis-
sion basis, like contractors,” 
said Martin, a senior business 
management major and busi-
ness manager for the com-
pany.
 though Monocle comics 
is relatively small, the com-
pany is always looking for 
more associates.
 “We love to see new art-
ists and writers,” said Gant. 
“We are going to have a 
submission process in place 
that writers and artists can go 
through to be accepted as an 
associate.”
 “Anyone can submit 
work,” agreed Martin. “It 
may be a while before we can 
put them on a project, but we 
do plan on using pretty much 
everyone we get.”
 Monocle Comics’ first 
issue should be released 
within the next few months, 

with five to 10 pages of art-
work from each founder. It 
will be available for sale on 
campus. But, students inter-
ested in seeing Monocle’s 
creations don’t necessarily 
have to wait for the issue.
 “We have four different 
one-page promos circulating 
for $1,” said Prince. students 
who want to purchase these 
promos can contact the mem-
bers of Monocle comics 
through their Facebook fan 
page or blogsite, http://mon-
oclecomics.blogspot.com.  
Students who purchase these 
promotional comics receive 
10 percent off the compila-
tion issue.
 Monocle comics is also 
promoting itself through two 
upcoming trade conventions. 
in addition to a convention 
in charleston, sc, members 
of the company would like to 
invite fans to visit Monocle’s 
booth at Momocon at 
Georgia tech on March 20. 
 “We’re going to be sell-
ing our artwork as well as 
t-shirts displaying our art-
work and logo since our logo 
design has been so popular,” 
said Gant. “it’s mostly to get 
the word about us out there 
and to get our first issue out 
to people.”
 Monocle comics hopes to 
gain more publicity since the 
group has set its goals high 
for the future.
 “We want to make it a 
big business,” said Gant. “i 
would like it to be as big as 
DC or Marvel Comics in the 
future. We’re just trying to 
make it so people like indie 
comic artists and indie writ-
ers can actually get their stuff 
produced.”
 Monocle comics needs the 
help and support of Ksu students 
to make this dream a reality.
 “come and see us at 
Momocon, fan the Monocle 
on Facebook, and find us 
and send us your artwork 
and manuscripts,” said Gant. 
“That’s the best way to show 
your support.”

Student-run comic company to publish first book

Monocle artists: Brian Prince (top left), Shannon Manor 
(top right), Moe Balinger (above), Addie Gant (bottom 
Right). 
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 World-renowned violinist Helen Kim made her 
musical debut at age six on stage with the calgary 
philharmonic. Last Saturday, she brought her own 
child onto the stage of the Bailey Performance 
Center. The eight-month-pregnant virtuoso wowed 
the crowd with her vigorous performance of 
Brahms’ “Violin Concerto in D Major.” 
 “Last night was the first and last time I hope 
to perform such a taxing work while pregnant,” 
Kim admits. “this [baby] is very active and 
moves it seems in response to the music with 
vigorous kicks and punches.”
 in addition to performing under such stressful 
physical conditions, Kim played the concerto’s 
three movements without a single sheet of music 
before her. Kim makes a point to memorize not 
only her parts as soloist, but the parts of the orches-
tra as well. For this event, her musical accompani-
ment came from the Ksu symphony orchestra 
under the direction of Michael Alexander. 
 Kim, a KSU faculty member who has 
appeared on national television as well as 
national Public radio, said having a familiar-
ity with the entirety of the work provided a 
better picture of the relationship between so-
loist and accompaniment. the intricate move-
ments were technically demanding, yet the 
well-prepared Kim hardly broke a sweat. Al-
though at times appearing a little uncomfort-
able under the hot lights of Bailey’s stage, the 
champion violinist, clad in an emerald-green 
gown, performed all three movements of the 
event’s pièce de résistance without incident.

 “i feel not having the music lets me connect 
better with the audience,” she said, “and helps me 
listen and adjust to the orchestra.”
 Though the soloist was the centerpiece of the 
show, the evening also included three pieces con-
ducted by David Kehler, KSU’s director of bands. A 
select group of the Ksu symphony orchestra per-
formed Marvin lamb’s fanfare “sacred Ground,” 
as well as “Danzon No. 2” by Arturo Marqez and 
“the Ever-Fixed Mark” by Karl Maroney. 
 The concert was one of a full line-up of perfor-
mances offered by the Ksu school of Music. For 
a complete schedule of upcoming events, go to 
kennesaw.edu/music. 

Egg donors nEEdEd
The Reproductive Biology Egg Bank is seeking women between the ages of 21 
and 30 who would like to donate their eggs to infertile couples who otherwise could 
not conceive. Your donation is completely anonymous and compensation of $6000 
- $8000 will be paid for your valuable time.

The advantages of donating to the RBA egg bank include:
Quicker compensation, as no matching is needed •	
Donation done at your convenience; no recipient coordination required•	
Increased compensation with additional donations•	
Decrease in cost for recipients, allowing more women to utilize this •	
technology who otherwise could not 

For more information about our EGG DONATION PROGRAM call 404-843-0579 or 
visit our website at www.rba-online.com.

New hope. New life.
1150 Lake Hearn Drive, Suite 400

Atlanta, GA 30342
404.257.1900 / 888.722.4483

www.rba-online.com

Correction: Last week’s alternative Spring Break advertisement contained an error. Volunteer 
Kennesw State University (VKSU) does not charge anyone to volunteer or for volunteering.

LINDSEy WEBER
Staff writer

 lies. Money. Murder.   An attorney 
questions his witness concerning her 
whereabouts on the night of her busi-
ness partner’s murder. “Wait a minute,” 
the witness exclaimed, “I think you 
need to ask me that question two ques-
tions earlier.” Attorney, witness and 
even the judge engage in a friendly 
debate about the best way to question 
the murder suspect. this isn’t your typ-
ical court case, but it is what happens 
during Ksu’s Mock trial team. the 
20 members compete nationally using 
a case created by the American Mock 
Trial Association. Members of the two 
mock trial teams take evidence, alter-
nate between the roles of defense and 
prosecution attorneys, and act as wit-
nesses. However, having all the facts 
and evidence in a case does not mean 
the Mock trial team expects an easy 
win.
 “Every month or so, the AMtA 
changes a few little details in the 
witnesses’ statements,” said Mason 
McAfee, a senior criminal justice 
major. “so one detail can change an 
entire case, especially if witnesses’ sto-
ries begin to contradict. When you’re 
the attorney on a tournament case, 
you’ve got to have a strategy, but also 
be ready to change it.” 
 Witnesses face different challenges. 
“you pretty much have to know your 

statement inside and out,” said lynn 
Zibanejadrad, a sophomore u.s. History 
major. “With direct examinations, you 
can work with your attorney and come 
up with a good line of questioning. But 
cross-examinations are terrifying!” 
 in the team’s most recent tourna-
ment, Zibanejadrad was a witness 
and cross-examined by her daughter, 
a member of the Georgia state Mock 
Trial Team. Zibanejadrad won an award 
for her performance as a witness in the 
university of Georgia tournament ear-
lier this year. 
 students can join the Mock trial 
team after completing Pols 4466, a 
course on trial procedure and evidence. 
During club meetings, members prac-
tice delivering opening and closing 
remarks and direct and cross-examina-
tions of witnesses, while never missing 
an opportunity to shout “objection!” to 
the opposing team. During these meet-
ings, faculty sponsor Elizabeth Gordon 
serves as both judge and mentor to stu-
dents. 
 the Mock trial team competes 
nationally three to four times per 
year. At its last invitational tourna-
ment, hosted by Georgia tech on Jan. 
23, Ksu had a 4-4 performance. the 
team is currently preparing for the 
regional qualifying tournament held 
later this month in Birmingham, Al.  
 For more information, contact 
Gordon at 770-423-6601, or e-mail 
egordon@kennesaw.edu.

Mock trial prepares for tournamentExpecting violinist wows audience

Photo courtesy of Lindsey Weber
Joe Roesch, a KSU alumnus, cross-examines “murder suspect” Lynn Zibanejadrad.

Helen Kim
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• INCLUDES OIL & FILTER*, 
   CHECK FLUID LEVELS, 
   7-POINT COURTESY CHECK

$1495
Plus Tax

BASIC OIL CHANGE

*Includes up to 5 qts of standard motor oil and a standard filter. Additional 
disposal and shop supply fees may apply. Special oils and filters are 

available at additional cost. **Rotation service for vehicles with 
TPMS available at additional cost. See additional offer details below. 

Expires 2/28/10.

Complete 
Car Care

ADD TIRE ROTATION FOR $5!**

Valid on product only when installed at Meineke. Discount applies to 
regular retail pricing. See additional offer details below. Expires 2/28/10.

BRAKE SERVICE

BRAKE PADS & SHOES
50%

OFF

• APPLIES ON BASIC, PREFERRED, AND SUPREME 
   SERVICE PACKAGES.
• ADDITIONAL PARTS AND SERVICE MAY BE NEEDED 
   AT EXTRA COST.
• SEE MANAGER FOR COMPLETE SERVICE DETAILS.

With valid campus ID. Discount applies to regular retail pricing. 
Not valid on oil changes or the sale of tires and batteries. Not 
valid on special order parts. See additional offer details below. 

Expires 2/28/10.

SAVE ON SERVICE

ANY
SERVICE15%

OFF

FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY

• Batteries • Belts • Brakes • Cooling System Service 
• CV Joints • Exhaust • Oil Change • Shocks & Struts 

• Tires • Transmission Fluid Service 
• Wheel Alignment • Wheel Balance

W
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Highway 92

Chambers Dr WOODSTOCK (404)381-1777
9777 Highway 92

(1/4 Mile east of I-575 Exit 7, on Hwy 92, left-hand side of road next to “Quick Trip” Convenience)

SPECIAL FINANCING 
TERMS AVAILABLE
Ask About The Benefits!

Nationwide Limited 
Warranty

All offers valid on most cars & light trucks. Valid at participating locations. Not valid with any other offers or warranty work. Must present 
coupon at time of estimate. One offer per service per vehicle. No cash value.

(MCt)

 Dear EarthTalk: I ride my 
bike to work along busy urban 
streets. Should I be worried about 
inhaling pollutants from vehicle 
emissions and other sources?
 J. Kaufman, san Francisco
 The short answer is, yes, prob-
ably. cars, trucks and buses emit 
considerable amounts of airborne 
pollution as they make their ways 
along city streets and highways. 
the fine particles, nitrogen dioxide 
and volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs) spewing out of tailpipes 
have been linked to a wide range 
of human health problems, from 
headaches to respiratory illness 
to cancer. though Australian re-
searchers found that exposure to 
these pollutants is actually higher 
while riding inside a vehicle than 
while riding a bike, turning your 
handlebars in the direction of back 
roads might still be a good idea, for 
safety’s sake as well.
 Western Washington 
university Geophysicist Bernie 
Housen, concerned about the air 
quality on his own bicycle com-
mute along busy Bellingham 
roads, recently launched a study 
of the magnetism in local trees to 
gauge air quality along his route 
and elsewhere in his region. The 
magnetism in a tree’s leaves is 
created by tiny particles of iron 
oxides and other pollutants that 
drift through the air, emanating 
primarily from eroding vehicle 
brake pads and diesel exhaust. 
the particles are small enough 
to pass through our nasal pas-
sages and get lodged in our lungs. 
Housen and his colleagues found 
10 times as much magnetism on 
urban roadside tree leaves as on 
their rural counterparts that con-
tend with little traffic.
 Housen has also altered his 
own bike route to campus to avoid 
the more polluted thoroughfares. 
“one underlying concern is that if 
you are riding your bike, you are 
being more physically active; you 
are breathing deeper and breath-
ing more air in, and so if you are 
doing that in an area where there 

is a concentrated elevation of this 
material it might not be such a 
good thing,” he added.
 ironically, many cities that 
offer dedicated bike lanes often 
lay them out right next to busy 
bus lanes, unintentionally ensur-
ing that bicyclists breathe in as 
much diesel exhaust as possible.
 “i ride along one of these 
high-traffic bus routes,” Housen 
says, “and ... there was between 
two and five or six times more 
magnetic fine particulate matter 
along the bus route than (on less-
busy streets).” Housen would like 
to expand his research so it could 
be used by urban planners to 
better design bike and pedestrian 
routes so as not to intermingle so 
much diesel transit and pedes-
trian/bicycle traffic.
 of course, there are other 
ways to track urban pollution 
levels. in the uK, for instance, 
researchers from the government-

funded Engineering and Physical 
sciences research council have 
created the urban Pollution 
Monitoring Project, which builds 
and distributes GPs-enabled 
mobile pollution sensing systems 
that can be carried by hand or 
placed on a bike rack. the group 
is using data gleaned from the 
sensors to map where and when 
pollution levels are at their high-
est around london and other uK 
cities, and hopes to use its re-
search to influence the way roads 
and urban areas are planned in the 
future as well.
 Those who want or need to 
keep on riding through polluted 
areas should consider wearing an 
anti-pollution respiratory mask, 
many of which can filter out 
upwards of 95 percent of par-
ticulate pollution before it enters 
the human lung. some leading 
manufacturers include totobobo, 
G-Flow and Respro. 

Inhaling pollutants from vehicles when 
bike-commuting may be a health concern

Photo from flickr.com

sArAH Hitt
ContriBUting writer

 the Web site collegeacb.
com serves as an anonymous 
confession board for colleges 
all over the country. the 19-
year-old owner, Peter Frank, 
wants it to be a place where 
students can freely post any-
thing about university life. 
However, many fear the site 
is becoming just another 
outlet for cyber-bullying.
 More than 500 college 
campuses are represented on 
the site. students can anony-
mously add a topic to their 
school or comment on one 
already made. Ksu has been 
included in the universities 
listed since March 2009.
 student organizations have 
brought the site to the atten-
tion of Kathy Alday, the di-
rector of student life at Ksu. 
“For some reason, human 
beings like to gossip… i’m 
not sure why.  Maybe it makes 
us feel better ourselves?  But 
it surely is hurtful and divi-
sive,” Alday said.
 Frank never intended for 
the site to be used just for 
gossip: “it gives students the 
freedom to voice their opin-
ions and ask questions about 
any facet of college life,” as 
he wrote in a College ACB 
press release. 
 At times, the site is used for 
Frank’s intended purpose, with 
helpful posts about what apart-
ment complexes are the best, to 
information on different sports 
teams at Ksu. other times, 
the generated topics are very 
degrading, such as the most 
attractive or most promiscu-
ous freshman and the creepiest 
people at Ksu. 
 Greek life is one of the 
biggest topics on the Ksu 
section. With humiliating and 
hurtful posts, many Greeks 
are not happy with the im-
pression many get from the 
site. 
 “it creates a hostile envi-
ronment for the Greek system 
and instills a bad image of the 

Greeks throughout the entire 
school, said Brotherhood 
Advancement chair for 
Kappa sigma fraternity, 
Harrison sims.
 Many Greeks have taken a 
stand by posting their names 
to defend what they have to 
say about the cruel anony-
mous posts. some are even 
going a step farther, posting 
phone numbers and encour-
aging those who are “trash 
talking” to contact them 
directly, rather than hiding 
behind a computer screen.
 Greeks who have been 
around for a few years have 
never seen chapters so torn 
apart. in her third year as 
a Phi Mu sister, taylor 
Washington expressed her 
concern over the site: “the 
worst part is anyone can 
post with no repercussions. 
Anything can be made up for 
others to believe as the truth. 

Even if you know what they 
are saying is a lie, there is no 
way to defend yourself.”
 The only way to remove 
a topic and its posts from the 
site is to e-mail Frank from the 
Web site. But with only one 
Webmaster, and more than 
500,000 hits a day on many 
schools, it often takes days or 
weeks to get the post down.
 As long as the first amend-
ment and technology exist, 
there will be forums for cyber 
bullying. Furthermore, the 
Web site will continue to 
exist because patrons control 
the success of such sites.
 the Vice President of the 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority, Katie 
Good, shared her advice for Ksu 
students: “Just as parents have 
told us for years, ‘if you don’t 
have something nice to say, don’t 
say it at all.’ i feel all student life, 
including Greeks, should avoid 
the site completely.” 

Students become source of anonymous bullying

Photo courtesy of Sarah Hitt
The Web site gains popularity by one student seeing 
a shocking topic, and spreading what they saw. Most 
students cannot resist  the temptation to keep ckecking 
back.
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SPORTS

John Morbitzer
Staff writer

 KSU men’s basketball (12-12, 7-6) de-
feated Mercer (11-12, 7-6) in the “battle 
of i-75,” extending their winning-streak 
to six games and putting them at .500 
overall with a winning conference record 
in a 66-63 final. 
 “i thought it was just an incredible 
effort,” said head coach tony ingle. “We 
came out and missed some shots early, we 
didn’t do anything bad, but the problem 
was we turned it over. once we negated 
that, it became a basketball game.”
 With KSU in the bonus from Mercer 
fouls, the owls showed composure in the 

final 1:10 minutes, shooting 9-10 from 
the free throw line. After Spencer Dixon’s 
two free throws pushed the lead to five 
with 44 seconds left to play, Mercer’s e.J. 
Kusnyer drained a three-pointer to cut the 
lead to two. 
   the teams traded free throws until a 
James Florence lay-in with eight seconds 
left gave the owls a slim 64-63 lead. 
Senior forward Jon-Michael nickerson, 
who sat most of the second half with four 
fouls, connected on two game-clinching 
free throws to extend the lead to three 
with seven seconds to play. the bears’ 
potential tying shot fell short, as the 
crowd counted down the final seconds 
and erupted in unison. Coach ingle then 

grabbed the public announcement micro-
phone and thanked the crowd for helping 
the owls to victory.
 “You take out your leading scorer, 
you’re down 11, and then you go into half 
up four,” ingle said. ”that was a lot to 
show for this basketball team. then we 
come into the second half and battled 
tooth and nail and stood in there and went 
back and forth.”  
 KSU fell behind early as Mercer capi-
talized on a lack of ball security and 
turned it into a 17-6 run to lead by 11 
with 11:53 minutes left in the first half. 
KSU responded with a 13-2 run to tie the 
game at 19. 
   the teams traded baskets until the owls 
took control in the final minutes with a 
four-point halftime lead.
   “i was really proud of our rebound-
ing,” ingle said. “We went against one of 
the best rebounding teams in the league. 
then we got some big baskets, some big 
stops, the guys hit big foul shots late, and 
we found a way to beat a good basketball 
team.”  
 early foul trouble forced the owls 
to adjust their rotation, but with every 
player scoring from the field, KSU used 
a 24-6 bench point advantage to prevail. 
KSU struggled from 3-point range shoot-
ing 15 percent for the game, but coun-
tered by shooting 75 percent from the 
free throw line, hitting clutch free throws 
late.
 Dixon led the owl’s scoring with 16 
points and notched four steals. Mercer’s 
talented senior guard Florence recorded 
a game-high 19 points, going 5-5 from 

the free-throw line. KSU out-rebounded 
Mercer 44-35, which helped produce 19 
second chance points. 
 the lively crowd added to the game’s 
excitement with a record-breaking 2,378 
in attendance solidifying the in-state ri-
valry
 “it was the best atmosphere that i’ve 
experienced since i’ve been here, it was 
incredible,” ingle said. “it was great, i 
don’t think we would have won the ball 
game without the crowd” 
 “i loved the crowd,” Dixon said. “i 
hope it’s like that at every game from 
now on. We love it.”
 the KSU cheer and dance teams 
led chants and cheers coming from the 
packed student sections at each end of 
the court. 
 the Gamma Phi beta sorority worked 
with the KSU Striped Crew for a large 
turnout, and Scrappy owl was also in the 
mix. An impaled stuffed bear was waved 
above the crowd as the “Green Men” 
made an appearance and the “Sixth Man” 
group raced around the court waving the 
owls’ battle flag.
 “this is the most i’ve ever seen at a 
Kennesaw game, and i’ve been to about 
30 games in the past two years,” KSU 
senior and “Sixth Man” member David 
berger said. “everybody talks about how 
we’re not a Georgia or Auburn, but to-
night, this would rival any school. i think 
the rivalry is legitimate. the ‘battle of 
i-75’ is growing, and with games like to-
night, it’s building, especially when they 
bring fans and we go down to Mercer. 
it’s good for the schools.”

The battle of I-75

Photos by Derek Wright | The Sentinel
KSU students show their school spirit with black and gold painted bodies.

‘...then it became a basketball game.’

Sophomore guard Spencer Dixon drives in for a lay-up. Dixon led the Owl’s scoring with 16 points and 
four steals.

Senior forward Jon-Michael Nickerson shoots for two.

KSU cheer-
leaders and 
dance teams 
led chants 
and cheers 
for the record-
breaking 
crowd adding 
to the in-state 
rivalry.
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RATES:
$9 for the first 250 characters (about 
40 words), 2¢ per additional character.
Pre-payment is required.

 DEADLINE:
Sunday midnight E.S.T. before the 
requested Tuesday publication. 

TO PLACE YOUR AD:
To place your order, visit:
www.KSUads.com. 
Problems? Call 770-423-6470.

kSUADS.COm • kENNESAw STATE SENTINEL CLASSIfIEDS

Get our online edition in your inbox. 
All KSU news & happenings, no spam. 

Subscribe at ksusentinel.com

FOR RENT/ROOmmATES
Beautiful 2 bedroom 
basement apartment for 
Rent - Located in Shi-
loh Valley Subdivision - 
Swim/ Tennis/Basketball 
Community. Very spa-
cious daylight basement 
apartment with separate 
exter ior  entry,Marble 
Flooring,Large Rooms, 
great Kitchen & Huge Liv-
ing Room. $850.00/month 
for full aprtment or 450/
month for renting one bed-
room. Rent includes utilities 
(Gas, Electric, Wireless 
Access). Washer included. 
Roman Style Corner Tub 
w/ built-in Water Heater. 
Located behind Costco 
off of Barrett Pkwy, less 
than 2-miles from mall, 
4-miles to KSU, Walk-
ing distance to Shopping 
centers and Restuarants. 

View the pictures at www.
azmcorp.com. Call at 678-
234-2352.
Spacious furnished room 
with own full bath and walk-
in closet. Parking space, 
washer-dryer, utilities, and 
internet included. Quiet lo-
cation. One mile from KSU. 
Must see. Contact Martha 
at 678-687-5435.
Brand New Basement 
Studio in a tranquil up-
scale neighborhood 2 
miles from KSU. Very pri-
vate with separate drive-
way, garage, and entrance. 
Nicely furnished, utilities, 
washer/ dryer & high speed 
internet access included. 
$700 per month. Call Jeff or 
Martha at 404-304-8848.
Housemate Match, spon-
sored by the MJCCA and 
a United Way funded 

program, matches hom-
eowners and tenants af-
ter confidential screening 
and interview including 
criminal background check. 
Housematematch provides 
In-Home Care Giving Ser-
vices. Contact Lynne Dyck-
man, Housing Counselor 
Cobb County.678/812-
3729. lynne.dyckman@
atlantajcc.org. www.house-
matematch.org. 

FULL-TImE/pART-TImE 
pOSITIONS

Busy insurance agency 
seeks positive, profes-
sional, and reliable per-
son to assist in growing 
the agency. A qualified 
applicant will be proficient 
in following up on leads, 
closing sales, and setting 
appointments.  These skills 
are mandatory. Strong 
ethics, excellent commu-

nication, and computer 
skills are also required. We 
provide all of the training, li-
censing and a professional 
workplace. P&C license is 
a plus but not mandatory. 
Position pays hourly wage, 
commissions, and bonuses 
based on performance. 
Hours are 8:30-4:00 Mon-
Fri. Email martydouglas@
allstate.com.

CAmpUS pOSITIONS
Work on campus! Find a 
Kennesaw State campus 
position - student assis-
tants - at: www.kennesaw.
edu/student_life/campus-
jobs.shtml.

mISC. SERVICES
Evening Gowns available 
in sizes 2-22 for those holi-
day and fraternity/sorority 
parties. Lovely accessories 
and more. We also have 

business wear and every-
day items for those of you 
on a tight budget. Come on 
in and take a look!!  We’re 
at the corner of Kennesaw 
Due West and Stilesboro 
Roads in Kennesaw. 678-
402-6100.

JOBS: OppORTUNITIES
Nautix Pools is now hir-
ing lifeguards for the 2010 
summer season.  Full time 
and part time positions 
available.  Flexible hours 
and competitive pay!  To 
apply please visit our web-
site at www.nautixpools.
com or contact Lauren at 
lauren@nautixpools.com. 
770-485-3672.
Earn Extra Money. Stu-
dents needed ASAP. Earn 
up to $150 per day being 
a Mystery Shopper. No 
Experience Required. Call 

1-800-722-4791.
BUYER BEWARE. There 
is no substitute for close-
ly examining any offer. If it 
sounds too good to be true, 
chances are it’s a scam. 
Please check all offers 
BEFORE sending money 
or personal information. 
Consider it a warning sign if 
you must buy something in 
order to start the program. 
For a reliability report on a 
specific company or offer, 
check first with your local 
Better Business Bureau.
www.bbb.org.

Photo courtesy of Andy Nepper 
Andy Nepper poses with the KSU banner that the ice hockey club sent to him 
overseas. Nepper is a former writer for The Sentinel; he covered mostly club 
sports. The Rapid City, S.D. native had to put his academic career on hold, 
as his military career took precedence when he was mobilized for service in 
Afghanistan. Nepper is not the only KSU student serving in Afghanistan.

Owls in Afghanistan:
Students mobilized

Owls battle, Spartans snap streak
John Morbitzer
Staff writer

 in the men’s third game of the week, KSU (12-13, 
7-7) fell to USC Upstate (4-18, 4-9) 64-68, snapping 
a 6-game win streak.
 “We competed,” said head coach tony ingle. 
“they’re a good team, they’ve had a lot of close 
games, and they’ve had 
all week to prepare for 
us and we’ve played 
three games this week; 
but i thought they did 
a good job. We battled 
back, cut it to two pos-
sessions at halftime, 
then in the second half 
we could never really 
get over the hump, hats 
off to them.”
 the owls came out 
at halftime and con-
nected on a 3-pointer by 
leading scorer Kurtis Woods, who was fouled and 
made the free throw for the 4-point play, cutting the 
Spartan’s lead to one. 
 Upstate had a response for every KSU basket and 
quickly pushed the lead back to nine with 17:48 left 
to play. the Spartans would hold the lead until KSU 
battled back to tie the game at 60 with three minutes 
left on a free throw from Markeith Cummings, but 
the owls would never regain the lead as two late 
free throws by Upstate sealed the win.
 “A few plays here and there, but that’s the way 
basketball is,” ingle said. “We’ve won our fair share 

of close ones lately, we’ve won seven of our last 
eight games, and we lost to them in overtime at their 
place. it’s a good matchup and a tough loss.”
 the series between the Spartans and owls has 
tended to go the way of Upstate, who has defeated 
KSU five times in the last six meetings. 
 the owls shot only 31 percent from three-point 
range, and converted only 41 percent throw at-

tempts, while 
Upstate shot 85 
percent from 
the free-throw 
line. Woods lead 
KSU’s scorers 
with 19 points, 
while Upstate 
saw four players 
score in double 
digits, with 
every player re-
cording points.
 the owls 
would make 

the first basket of the game and hold a lead until 
a jumper by Upstate’s ryan LeGates would put the 
Spartans ahead for good with 13:32 left to play 
in the first half. KSU found themselves down by 
eleven with 6:25 minutes to play and cut the lead to 
5 before halftime, but could only tie the game one 
time in the second half.
 Completing the eight day, four-game home stand 
with a 3-1 record, KSU will travel to etSU Feb. 12 
for a conference matchup, followed by another con-
ference road game Feb. 15 at Campbell. both games 
are scheduled for a 7 p.m. tipoff.

                                                  Photo by Derek Wright | The Sentinel 

Freshman Markeith Cummings shoots a 3-pointer 
during the first half of the game against the Spartans.

“

    It’s a good 
matchup  

and a tough loss.“
Turnover leads to KSU win
SherYSe AnDerSon
Staff writer

 the Lady owls (7-16,  4-10) hosted 
the Universi ty of  South Carolina 
Upstate Spartans (14-8,  8-5)  in a 
conference game Saturday night .  
in a game that  saw 17 lead changes 
and 11 t ies ,  the Lady owls upset  the 
Spartans with a f inal  score of  69-68.  
 in the last  15 seconds the Lady 
owls forced a turnover that  led to a 
s teal  by start ing center  Montinique 
nixon with 11:09 minutes lef t .  nixon 
f inished the game with season-high 
f ive steals .  
 With 10 seconds on the clock, 
sophomore guard Angie Smith took 
control .  Smith dribbled into the 
paint ,  made a lay-in and was fouled 
in the process. 
   With the clock stopped at  5.8 sec-
onds,  Smith sealed the victory with 
the extra point  at tempt making the 
f inal  score 69-68.  
 “As soon as she [Smith]  went up, 
i  knew i t  was in,” Lady owl’s head 
coach Colby til ley said.  ”She took 
the bal l  al l  the way to the hole,  so i 
knew i t  was going in.”
 At the half ,  the Lady owls trai led 
by one point  with a score of  35-36. 
the Lady owls had success from 

behind the three-point  l ine during 
the f irs t  half .   KSU was 6-14 for 
three-point  shooting in the f irs t  half 
and 8-24 in the game.  
   Senior forward DeAndrea bullock, 
shot  75 percent  from the 3-point  l ine 
in the f irs t  half ,  making three out 
of  four.   bullock f inished with nine 
points ,  two boards and a steal .
 “Shooting so many threes in the 
f irs t  half  wasn’t  planned,” til ley 
said.  “We go with what  the defense 
gives us.   the defense didn’t  give us 
many inside looks so we rel ied on 
the three.”
 At the start  of  the second quar-
ter,  the Lady owls got  off  to a  s low 
start ,  eventually  t rai l ing by 11 with 
7:47 minutes lef t  in regulat ion.  
   but  they then had an 18-6 run by 
the Lady owls,  putt ing them ahead 
by one.   the run was lead by senior 
guard Gia Lockett  and freshman 
guard brandi  Jones,  who both f in-
ished with a game-high 14 points .  
 overal l ,  the Lady owls adjusted 
well  in the second half .   KSU fin-
ished the game with 44 rebounds and 
shot  37 percent  from the f ield.
 “We decided to pick i t  up on de-
fense in the second half ,”  til ley said. 
”We decided that  offense wasn’t 
going to win,  but  defense was.”
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MODEL
call

You could be the next face 
of élon Salon!

élon Salon is searching for fresh new faces to 
use in upcoming professional photo shoots.

.

Attend one of our next Model Calls
February 22nd, 24th or March 1st at 7 pm

photo shoot is March 14th

Call or visit élon Salon today for more information 
about this amazing opportunity!

ALL PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE:
• Free Haircut and Hair Colour 

• Free Makeup Application
• Your Photographs on a CD

Models must be age 14 to 25 and willing to receive hair colour 
and hair cut shoulder length or shorter. 

770.427.8698        695 Piedmont  Rd, Marietta, GA 30066        elonsalon.com

 The                   Salon

Hair Colour Specialists

The élon Salon photo shoots 
showcase the artistic and 

technical hair styling 
abilities of their highly 

skilled staff.

770.427.8698 
www.elonsalon.com
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